
Summary of Doll§ Biddle interviewing Mrs Poole. 

Mrs Poole was born in 1904, she lived a.a a little girl on a. dairy 

farm on the banks of the Hunter River, in the Raymond Terrace area. 

She remained on da.i.ry farms after she married until being wiped out by 

floods in 1955. She helped with the hand milking of the cove morni11B 

and evening from the time she •.e a little girl until 1953 when they had . . .. 
use of milking machines. The milk went to the Raymond Terrace Dairy 

Produota Co op. at Raymond Terraoe. When the Co op. moved to Hexham 

and became the Oak Factory the milk went there. The milk wa.s collected 

by contractors on horse drawn wagons or by boat and taken to the factory. 

She walked a mile and a he.1£ to school at Raymond Terrace. There 

were three classrooms and three teachers a Raymond Terrace and about 

one hundred children attended the school when she was there. After 

leaving school she did not enter paid work!orce and cannot remember any 

of her girlfriends enterine- the ;pa.id workfo~ce. She stayed on and 

helped out around the farm. 

Mre Poole can remember boats bri11Bing groceries and goods from 

.Newcastle to Raymond Terrace and on to Clarencetow., and the unloading 

and loading of goods on the wharves at Raymond Terrace. She remembers 

the post office and shops of Raymond Terrace in her childhood, she told of 

trips to Newcastle to buy clothes and other goods, travelling by car to 

Hexham, crossing the Hunter River by punt and then catching a train to 

.Newcastle. She told of punts instead of bridges at Hexbam, Raymond 

Terrace and Nelson•s Plains. 

Mrs Poole told of beooming a widow in 1953 and then two years later 

lofsing all of her belongings and !arm in the floods af 1955. She lost all 

her cattle as well as personal possessions, photos, papers and the water 

level was 5' 8" deep inside her house on high blocks. After the floods 

she sold the farm and moved to ltaymond Terrace. 

She began working as a cook at the Clare Castle Hotel at Haymond 

Terrace and stayed at the hotel. She worked full time cooking three meals 

a day for boarders of the hotel ae ~ell as lunches for up to seventy 



passengers of busaea when they called for lunch. ~he enjoyed her wo:r:k 

a.nd had a good working relationship vi.th her employer. She l&ter worked 

as housekeeper - oook at the windsor castle Hotel e.t East 1'lai tland. She· 

also looked after children while working as a cook in the hotel • 

.Mrs l'oole he.e seen many changes in her lifetime. Milking machines, 

replacing the hand method, bridges replaoing punts, oarB replacing horeee 

and sulkys, refrigerators taking the place of ioe boxes and drip cupboards. 

Changes also to schooling and the education system and even !taymond ~errace 

growing from a pioneering town with a few shops and houses to what it is 

like today. 



OOUG :BIDDLE INTERVIEWING MRS LINDA POOLE. 

SUNDAY 21et AUGUST 1988 

EMERSON STREW:r, BERES.FIELD. 



Thie ia Doug Biddle talking to Mrs Poole in the lounge room of her 

home, Emerson Street Bereefield. Sunday 21 at Auguat 1988. 

Q. Mrs Poole, when were you bom, nineteen? 

A. 1904. 

Q. 1904 and you grew up on a dairy faX'Dl, that right? 

A. Dairy farm all my life, I lived on a dairy farm. 

Q. Yee, Do you remember much about the farm before you went to school? 

A. Yes I, well, Ireally didn't have to help on the farm but I helped 

with the milking. 

Q. When you were a little girl? 

A. Yee as a little girl. Yes we used to go to school, walk a mile and 

a half each way every day to school. 

Q. Walk a mile and a half to school? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When you went to school, where di you go to school? 

A. Raymond Terraoe. 

Q. Raymond Terraoe? 

A. yes. 

Q. Who worked on the fa.rm, your fathers farm, when you were a little 

girl? 

A. My father and my brothers. 

Q. Your father and your brothers? 

A. Yee that w.a all really. 

Q. Yee, he never hired any help or anything? 

A. No he never hired any help. No. 

Q. No it was just a family oonoern? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You used to help with the milking? 

A. Yee, morning and evening, and had to be home from school in time too. 

Q. You couldn't ge~ kep: in late from school? 

A.. No. 



Q. Thate good, and y ou had to walk to school, there were no buaea of 

oouree in those days? 

A. No. There 'W8.8 nothing in those days if you got a li f t you were lucky. 

Q. You were telling me you uaed to have floods and everythin8? 

A. Yes we bad floods there but our house '118.S on a hill• and we had the 

hill to bring the cattle on, but tba.t like only affected the cultivation. 

But I went to school, when it was high, they'd row us across in the boat. 

My brother and father would and then when it got do'«Ii that llbey oould walk 

across they'd take us across in the wheelbarrow, eo we never miaaed a.ny 

school. 

Q. No? 

A. And they'd then be th~re to meet us of an afternoon coming home. 

Q. What river was that Mrs Poole? 

A. The Hunter River, it was like a creek that ran through, around 

our property and it used to flood when the Hunter River would flood, and 

the river would flood. 

Q. Your creek would flood thl"ough the Hunter River? 

A. Yes 

Q. Yes, and you used to have to go across that to school? 

A. Yee. 

Q. Yee, there was a bridge across it normally was there? 

A. There was a bridge across but that would be covered. 

Q. I understand. 

A. But they built that road up higher now so it doesn't flood. 

Q. Where exactly was that? 

A. At Raymond Terrace, ~nross Estate, Raymond Terrace. 

Q. Bet•een Raymond Terrace and HeYhanr\18.s 1t7 

A. Yes opposite the ma.eonite. 

Q. What happened to the milk from your dad's farm? 

A. How did it get to the factory? 

Q. Well it went to the factory did it? 

A. Yes. 



Q. That wae Raymond Te;rra.ce De.iry ProduotB Co. Op.? 

A. Yes, they shilted it f'rom Raymond Terrace, the faotor,y, to Hexham 

and they had horse drawn wagons to take the milk down to the faoto:ey-. 

Q. Oh yea. 

A. And they got from there to truoks. 

Q. The Faotory we.e at Rs.ymond Terrace originally? 

A. It was at Haymond Terrace but thats been left Raymond Terrace for a 

long time. 

Q. Yea a long time. Did the people oome around to eaoh farm and pick 

up the milk or something or did you have to? 

A. Yes the horse drcawn wagons used to. 

Q. Yee? 

A. Yes it wae a contra ct. 

Q. Yee and do you remember as a little girl anything about the river 

boat trade at Raymond Ter:ra.ce'l 

A. I can remember the boats going f'rom Ne.vcastle to Raymond Terrace and 

up to Clarenoetown. They used to bring the groceries up, all sorta, 

different things. 

Q. They'd bring them to the shops a.t Raymond Terrace? 

A. Yes and they would unload them at the wharf at Baymond Terrace and 

had to be picked up. 

Q. And you ueed to ehop at Raymond Terrace, well your mother did her 

shopping at Raymond Terrace? 

A, Yes. 

Q. Did you travel to Newcastle very much at all? 

A. We did. Yes well we went to Newcastle to do most o! our shopping like 

clothing, everything like that. Yes we used to go to Hexhamby first of 

all they had a car like ueed to run fJ!om Raymond Terrace and oatoh the 

train at Hexham and go to Newcastle and they'd be there, they met the 

trains you know, in the at'ternoon when you come, they went down two or 

three times a day. 

u Q. h yes. 

A. And they had to cross the punt. 



Q. Yea there was no bridge at Hexham and at Raymond Terrace too. 

A. ~es there wae two at Raymond Terrace and at Nelson Plaine. 

Q. Yes beoause in my research I read where the bridge, the Fitzgerald 

Brid8e at Raymond Terraoe opened in 1965, 1t replaced the punt that 

had been opera.ting tor a hundred and thirty years. 

A. Yea, that would be right. 

Q. So it must have been in the 183Q's when they started the punt 

service there. 

A. Yes the day that was opened, Fred, my son was one of the first to 

walk across it. 

Q. That bridge wae he? 

A. Yes 

Q. Yes and later on when you got married you went on to another dairy 

farm. 

A. Yes, Nelson's Plains. 

Q. Nelson'l!I Plains is that the one just up the road? 

A. Yes jll8t over the bridge, the Fitzgerald Bridge, it's the first faJ.'DI 

on the left. 

Q. Lorelle often opinta out and aayl!I that's Mrs Poole's old house. 

A. Yes that ya.a at Millers Forrest. 

Q. So you had one at Nelson's Plains then you went to Millers Forrest? 

A. Well we were only renting it at Nelson's Plains, well my husband 

came from Nelson's ~laina and his people lived opposite on the other 

side up near the river on the other side, we were on the Hunter River 

side and they were on the Williama' side or the river and we stayed 

there for a few years and we shifted to Vaoey. '!'hat's up near Patterson. 

and we were on the farm there for a few years and it flooded there, 

there wae a river running at the bottom of the property, but we were on the 

hii l · .up there it never got to the house but all over the cul ti va ti on. 

Q. Did the rivers flood regularly when you were younger? 

A. Yea it didn't take muoh to put them over the banks. 

Q. Yes. I can remember in North Queensland when I was younger the rivers 

used to flood yea.rly, sort of every year just about they would break t he 

bahks, eepeoially Giru where Lorelle came from. 



A. Tes, it really it took a flood to put them over or you might get 

a high tide come up but it would go ciuick. 

Q. Yee it would run off quick, yes it must be real flat country. Yea 

but they dont seem to flood that often now do they? 

A. No, well they did do, didn't they sand bank all the banks? 

Q. Tes they built levy banks yes and you ended up on a. farm at Millers 

Forest. 

A. Yes that was the last one. 

Q. You baught that one did you? 

A. No we were on shares there for a while then we baught one just 

around from it. A !arm just around from it. We hadn't moved into that when 

my husband died, so we went into that after and. before we went into it 

they lifted it high. It was on the ground but they lif'ted it up and we 

got the '55 flood. It was 5' 8" 1n the house then. 

Q. On top of high blocks it was still 5'8" in the house? 

A. Thats right and we lost everything, we didn't go back there t\J"en. 

Q. Never went back just sold it then did you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you move here then did you? 

A. No, I went to Raymond Terra.oe, it was the '55 flood there when we 

got out, well we went over to Raymond Terraoe, lived with my daughter 

there for a while then we, this obap Mr Glover from the Clare Castle 

Hotel, Raymond Tel.Tace, I was only there two months at the most, he 

callle out to see if I would go and cook at the hotel. 

Q. The Clare Castle at Raymond Terrace? 

A. Yes and I went there and stayed there 

Q. And. how old, Did you have children a.t home then? 

A. I had two. 

Q. TYo ohildren still at home? 

A. Yes, they were living wi th their sisters at the Tereaoe while I 

worked. 



Q. And when you were married and on the farm, &nd that when you were 

1'enting and buying who ~ the farm then? Was it a. family concern 

again like when you were a little girl? 

A. Tee, jl18t the same. 

Q. Juet your kids did the milking and that did they? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what did you do with your milk from the farm from Millers Forest? 

A. From Millere Forest? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Well there was a lorry pioked it up but first o! all when we !irat 

went over there they ueed to pick it up in a boat and take it. 

Q. Pick it up in a boat and take it down the river to Hexbam there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Yea, Just sort of regular boat service? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Yea, oonditionB we~e fairly s1.milar all through your farming life 

were they? 

A. lee really it was, I never ever had to do any fa.rm work but I always 

helped with the milking. 

Q. Yes and did y ou grow vegetables and crops and that? 

A. Yes, just for ourselves really, but for the teed for the cows. 

Q. Grow lucern or something like that to feed the cattle on? 

A. Yes 

Q. And, eo you vent to work in a. hotel, a.nd what vius the wo;rk like in 

the hotel? 

A. I wu cooking, I didn't do any other work but I wae cooking, it was 

a full time job but I enjoyed it. 

Q. Was it a very ~ig hotel? 

A. Yee every week they used to take in boarders. Then they used to get 

the buese" that came in with sixty - seventy J)eople e.llin for lunch &nd 

no I really enjoyed it. They were good people to work for and then 

Mr. Glover, he was the propiertor, he bought the Windsor Castle ~p at 

Ea.et Maitland, Hotel and his daughter was getting married ·and he baught 

it for them to put them in, but about three months before they got 

married, he put me up there as a housekeeper, so I wae housekeeper, oook, 

and done everything up there. 



Q. Did· 'You have girls working for you when you were housekeeper? 

A. No, not up there beoaUBe they didn't take in there. 

Q. They never bad any? 

A. No, but he built a motel while I was there, I used to cook for the 

motel and they had peo~le come in to do the rooma and that but I did the 

cooking. 

Q. And when you were cooking vhat vere conditions, what was the kitchen 

like? 

A. Very good; they had a combustion stove, was lovely, and they also 

had an electric one. 

Q. A pretty modern set up? 

A. Yes. 

Q. It would be a bit different from when you were a little girl they 

never had stuff like that? 

A. No, but the one at East Maitland, that was very poor as far as 

cooking - stoves, and that but they pulled that all dovn and put a new 

one on and then they put a gas stove in after he baught it. 

Q. So a1"ter your husband died or after the floods and you lost everything .. 
in the floods? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Lorelle was tell! ng me you never even bad a wedding photo or anything? 

A. No, thats right. 

Q. Thats incredible isn't it. 

A. Yea. 

Q. I remember reading about the floods, the '55 floods in. Maitland and 

places like that but I never realised it was so widespread and affected 

so many people. 

A. Yes 

Q. Was many people, like, all the area would have been under a lot ot 

vater? 

A. Yes, thats right, yes. 

Q. Must have a!f ected a lot of people then? 

A. Yea, I bad Mum and De.d 1a big family Bible, you know the thick one, 

and that went in the flood. it had all the dates of all the births and 

everything in it. 



Q. So you toet a _ lot _of your history actually? 

A. Yee thats right, yea. 

Q. Yee devestating vaan't it. 

A. It vae, nobody knows until they go through it. 

Q. No, well you couldn't imagine. 

A. No, heartbrealdng. 

Q. Yea it would be just like looaing everything iii a fire or whatever. 

A. Thata right. 

Q. Did the depression years have much eff eot on you? 

A. Not really on the farm. 

Q. Not really on the farm? 

A. No, I dont remembe~ much about the depreaeion because , l mean it 

didn't effjct us that way , we gre<w our own vegetables and you had your 

own milk and your butter and whatever you know. 

Q. Yes it wouldn't have u much etfeot on tum life as it would to the 

working man. 

A. No thats right. 

Q. You have got grandchildren and great-grandchildren now, thats right 

i sn 't it? 

A. Yee. 

Q. What differences can you see about the little kids of today oompared 

with your day when you were a little girl? 

A. I see a lot of difference. 

Q. Yea, would you prefer to be a little Ohild in your day or in present 

day. 

A. I think in my day. There wasn't as much crime and that. I feel sorry 

for little ones today. 

Q. Yea, society is definately changing isn't it? 

A. Yes its a big difference. 

Q. After you, How long did you work in the hotel for? 

A. About fourteen years, fourteen or fifteen years. 



Q. Fourteen or fifteen years cooking in hotels? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Wae it three meals a day you were cooking? 

A. Yes, breakfast. lunch and tea. 

Q. So it 'Would be an early start and late finish. 

A. Yee. 

Q. Was it shif~ work or did you just work long hours? 

A. No, well you had a brea.k in between lunch and dinner at night. 

Q. Yes but you still there cleaning up? 

A. Yes, but very seldom I went away from the hotel, you know because 

you've got to prepare you dont know how manys coming in, it'a sort of a 

lot of guess work, but we got there. I liked, I ~eally enjoyed it. 

Q. Thats good because you hear a lot in years gone by where a lot of staff 

wa.e•nt very well treated. You know I've read about it, you know where 

domestics or cooks or whatever, you know, they had co work long hours 

and sort of poor,fairly relations sometimes between the bosses and that 

especially with younger girls and that? 

A. No, I couldn't have wished for better people to work for and when 

the daughter and her husband went up to East Maitland they had two kidiee, 

a boy and a girl• and I praotically r8ared them, you know, because they 

were working in the bar and didn't have much time left, but still they 

love me now they still oome and see me • 

Q. Thats the people f;r:om the hotel? 

A. Yes, and the kiddies too, Darren especially the youngest, he's the 

plain clothes policeman now up at Moree. 

Q. Yes, you were like a nanny to them. 

A. Yes I wae, they never forgot, the kiddies never forgot. 

Q. Yes, so in between your cooking you had to look after the kide too 

ae well? 

A. Yes, as well as feed them sometimes too. 

Q. Yes but you enjoyed that, that's the main thing. 

A. Yes, we also had counter lunches up at East Maitland too, they 

didn't have them at Raymond Terrace while I was there but they had them 

later. 

Q. They juet did lunches f or the guests like? 

A, Yes, and counter lunches. 



Q. Do you remember much about Raymond Terrace when were younger, it 

'W&snt like it ie now was it? 

A. No. 

Q. I've seen a couple of photos in my research you know, and there vas 

hardly anything there. 

A. There waan•t much, King Street was the ma.in street, it had a ahoe 

shop, paper shop, drapery, aaddlery, there wasnt much else there and a 

care thats about it. 

Q. Cafe in those days? 

A. The chemist was on the other side of the street on the river side. 

Q. And there was a timber mill there too wasnt there in Raymond Terrace'? 

A. Timber Mill yea there is a timber mill still do'Wn there now. 

Q. Still there now is it, and did they get the timber £Tom locally did 

they or it come from a bit further away? 

A. I don't know much about that. 

Q. Originally there was a lot of cedar apparently at Raymond Terrace so 

there's none there now so they must have cut it all down. 
I 

A. I think they did get a bit from up Glo;(ster, Bulladelah way or somewhere 

up that way I think. Though that's not long ago, but see I don•.t knov 

muoh earlier. 

Q. The Poat Of fioe, the current one wa~ built in 1880 but there was a 

post office there from 18'4 you know and they had a punt there and everything 

in those days, that's really incredible. 

A. Yes it's an old building the post off ice, it's still there, I only 

remember one post office being there, it's been ther e all those years. 

Q. Yes the cunent one loi&s built in 1880, one hundred years ago and I was 

reading that the telephone exchange had thirty-one subscribers in 1910. 

A. Yes I'm not surprised about that. 

Q. When you were a little girl they just started telephones and that? 

i. There wae only one doctor in Raymond Terr ace. They did have a 

picture theatre there but it closed, it didn't pay I don't think but it 

vent for a good while. 

Q. Yee beoauee there wouldn't have been much other ent ertainment around 

would there or you would have to go a lpng way? 

A. Yes, thats right. 

Q. You wouldn't go to Newcastle for a Saturday night out or anything, no? 



A. That's right. 

Q. It w.s a big thing to take a trip to Newcastle? 

A. It was yea. 

Q. Or even if you had to go to Maitland or whatever, it would be a big 

outing? 

A. We mostly went to Newoastle, it was easier to get to than Maitland. 

Q. Was theX'e main roads, what vae the roads like? 

A. They were alright, not as good as today. 

Q. Did you have a car'l 

A. No, no we used to travel by horse and sulky. 

And what about when you were growing the luoern on the farms and that 
. hi •• 

did you have traotors or anything or hand ploughs? 

A. No, Just the hand ploughs and no milking machines it w&.8 all hand milking. 

Q. Yes and did you have many cows to milk? 

A. Yee we'd have sixty--to ;a ' hundi'ed, you know, it just varied. 

Q. And they had to be milked twice a day? 

A. Yes 

Q. Yes, so I say it'd take a bit of time you cant just Whack them on a 

machine like they do today. 

A. No that's right. We didn't have milking machines ourselves until 

we shifted around on to the new place like that, we bought and it 'W'&s '5' 

and then we got the flood in '55 se we didn't have ree,lly long with them. 

Q. No, so you didn't have much to do with milking maohinee - except the 
' 

old manual ones. 

A. Yes that's right. 

Q. Back to your sohool, do you remember muoh about the school itself at 

Raymond Terrace, your days at school. 

A. Yea, I remember there was only the three claesee. 

Q.. Only three classes, three teachers, it would have been from year one 

through to? 

A. There was three rooms, a teacher for eaoh room and they did all, you 

never had any eeparate subjects, I mean you know for the teachers to oome 

in and do it. It wae juet they taught you and that was that. One teaoher 

for the whole day. 



Q. What did they tea.ch you readine;, writing and e._rithmetic? 

A. Yee. 

Q. And how many kids in the olaaa about? 

A. I wouldn't know 

Q. You wouldn't reme~er, you don't remember whether the class we.a a big 

ol ... e beoauee there would be a few years together? 

A. Yes, I suppose. 

~. So there'd be thirty odd kids in the olaes. 

A. Well I 'WB.S thinking that yes I'd say there would be. 

Q. Because there ha.a just been - "Metheral '' w.nts to change the 

education system, wants to put bigger classes now and that. 

A. Yea there's a big change now. 

Q. Yes they want to ~e a lot of changes, yes so the one teaches would 

teach two or three classes for the full dg;y? 

A. Yee. 

Q. And there was three rooms and three teachers at the school, so there 

would be about a hundred odd kids there or something like that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And after you left ~ohool before you were married did you enter the 

work f oroe? 

A. No. I went home, I stayed at home. 

Q.. Stayed at home on the farm and helped out round the farm. Did any of 

your friends from sohool, do you remember whether they entered the work force 

like girls and that? 

A. No I can't remember and that worked, no not in those days. 

Q. They didn't work? 

A. No. 

Q. The boys they went to work? 

A. Yes, well there wasn't many jobs in thoee days to work at you know. 

Q. So it was fairly hard to get employment then? 

A. Yes, yes. 

Q. And you had seven children, what did they do after they gre'fl up did they 

stay on as faJ:Diers or did ••• ? 



A. No, Fred went, that'a the eldeet he went out on a milk run e.nd that's 

where he ended up, he had his own milk run in the end .and Nev went to 

work at the grocers shop. Betty never went to work anywhere, she stayed 

at home on the farm. Linda worked at a hotel. 

Q. What sort of work did she do in the hotel? 

A. Housework. 

Q. Domestic, do the washing, change the sheets or whatever? 

A. She mo~tly did the rooms e.nd they had someone ~lse to do the washing, 

and Kieth stayed on the fa:rm, he wae a real farmer. 

Q. So he's still? 

'· He's still on a farm. 

Q. He's still on a fa.rm but not in the district? 

A. Yes, Lola went to groceries shop, ehe worked there. 

Q. As a shop assistant? 

A. Yee and Barbara, her first job when she left school was working at the 

quarry in the office at the quarry in Raymond Terrace. 

Q. So she worked in an off ice? 

A. Yes and then they: we!'!t from there to Newcastle, that's where she worked 

all the time, she only wor ked in the one place till she got married, she 

worked there after she got married £or a while. 

Q. What about your grandchildren, did any of them have any trouble working, 

getting jobs? 

A. No, they got jobs here, there and •verywhere, I juet ce.nt remember where. 

They weren't out of work for long. 

Q. Your children never had any trouble getting 1n the workforce? 

A. No. 

Q. But there's a lot of kids leavi.ng school today having trouble getting 

into the workforce. 

A. Yee, that's right. Those days too when Lola was worki ng at the grocers 

she usei to ride a bike around to get order s. They used to get orders, 

Nev did the same but then Nev waa on the deli very. He used to drive the 

horse a.nd cart around and deliver the groceries. 

Q. Around Raymond Terre.oe9 

A. Yee well around the farms too; Millers Forest, yes but he wae at 

Raymond Terrace, they were both at Raymond Terrace, Mrt Hordmans store. 



Q. Okay then Mrs Poole, thanks very muoh. Thanks a lot for your ti.Ille. 

A. I was going to tell you, I thought of it after, there vas only one 

grocery shop at Raymond Terrace when we were, Mum and Dad like, and they 

ueed to deliver their orders out e.nd they used to pay monthly, and every 

month they'd pay they got a bag of biscuits, free. 

Q. A free bag of biscuits after htey paid their monthly grocery bill, 

they got a ba.g of biscuits for the kids? 

A. Yes and then the butohera used to come around and deliver your meat 

and bread. 

Q. Did you have refrigeration? 

A. No. 

Q.. No, juet an ice box, so you would have to get ice regularly? 

A. Yee, a lot of them had a drip cupboard instead too. They put wet re.gs 

over it and dripped, and thats hov they set their jellies and kept their 

butter and their meat. 

Q. Mrs. Poole thanks very much. 

A. Thats alright Doug. 

Q. For your time thanks a lot you were a big help. 
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Mrs .Poole. my subject for this project, was born on a dairy farm 

at Raymond Terrace 1.n 1904. One hundred and seven years earlier 

Luit.etlant Shortland sent midehipman Haymond up the river by boat. 

Midshipman Raymond remarked on the 'Terrace' like appearance or the trees 

at the junction of the Hunter and William .ltivera. 'J.1he locality was known 

for some time as H.e.ymond•s Terrace. (1) When the tovnship was proclaimed . 
in 1 837 it was known as ltaymond Terrace. 

The township wae baaed and grew on the needs of traruJport. Shipping 

trade develJ:01)ed in the 1830's and the first ateamebip servioe from 

Sydney to Morpeth was in 1831 {2) but by 1824 there was a regular passage 

boat operating between .Newcastle and Morpeth. 0) These boats stopped 

at Raymond Terrace, .tiexha.m and other places in between and loaded and 

unloaded goods and passengers. The last steamship was ta.ken off the ~oute 

by the Hunter ltiver Steamship Company in 195o!~)Mrs Poole oan remember 

these eihips unloading grooeries and goods £or the stores in Haymond 

'!'erra.oe. 

'lfhe town waa built there also because it was at the junction of the 

Hunter and Williams Rivers and it could service places on both of these 

rivers. 1'here were no bridges aofross these rivers but Raymond Terrace 

was connected by road to ~ewoastle by way of a punt aocross the Hunter 

River at Hexham. 'l'here 'Was also a punt across the Willie.ms River at 

Raymond •rerraoe a.nd across the .liunter River at :Nelsons Plains. These 

punts were operating from the mid 1830'e enabling road aooess to the 

north-east and west. Mre Poole used these punts many times and in 1965 

(1) Jfewoastle M.orning .lierald 11/12/1954 

l2) John Turner and !'rom Nobby' s to .Patterson 

Jack Sullivan 
Sydney 1987 P. 20 

{3) Paul Hunt, Morpeth Pioneer Town and Prominent River Port 1820-1870 

thesis, University of ~ewoastle, 1985. P.29 

(4) Maitland and Distric !:liatorioal A New ltistorz of Maitland 

~ooiety The Oounoil of the city of JIJ&itland 198' 



when the ~itzgerald Bridge was opened, crossing the Williams River and 

replaoing the punt which had been operating !or over one hundred and 

thirty years, (5) her son !'red was one of the first people to walk 

aoroas it. 

Early orope grown in the .t:taymond iJ.1ena.ce d.ietrict included wheat, 

SlJ88.rcane, grapes, as well aa vegetables. 1'he first wine was produced in 1834 

and Haymond Terrace was the first area in Australia to produoe wine for 

export. 'fhere were aev-eral flour m111e in the district, all of which are 

now gone and also a sugar mill which closed in 1872\6) With the depar~ure 

of the vineyards, whea.t and sugarcane growing, dairy farming commenced. 

'!'here were creameries, whioh set mila in basins overnight, and skimmed 

off the cream, to churn into butter l:>y ~d, situated at ~elson•s Plains 

and .l!:&gleton. Neither of these lasted long and one at Millers }'orreet 

closed in the early 1900•e. (7) The Haymond Terrace .uairy and .Produoe 

Company Limited wae fo;rmed in 190' and began producing butter at their 

factory at Haymond '1'errace in 1904, (!) the year Mrs Poole was born. The 

factory moved to Hexham in 1927 and in 1 943 became the Hunter Valley Co

operative .ua.iry. It ie now the Oak l'actory at lie:icbam and is the largest 

milk iactory in ~.s.w. (9). Mrs Poole and her father eent milk to theee 

£actorie8. 

l5) Turner and Sullivan 

(6) s. )'inn 

(7) IBID 

(6) Turner and Sul1ivan 

(9) Finn 

!'rom Nobby•a ••••••• ~. 25 

Haymond ~errace a Short Hieto:ry 

Raymond ~errace liieto~ical society 

rorm ~obby•s •••••••• ¥. 25 

Raymond Terraoe, •••••••• 



'l'he fil':'et l7:ims.ry school in Haymond 'i'errace vae built in 1 e5e. 'J.'he 

school moved in 1873 to ite present site. ln 1883 a new school building 

wa.s built and it is still standing today. lt ie currently UBe• ae the school 

hall.(10) Mrs ~oole attended school in this building, and when she went 

there it bad three class rooms Yith three teachers teaching there. Her 

children also attended this school . 

The firat Poat Office in Raymond Terrace opened i n 1834 and was one 

of the first Poet Offices outside the Sydney area. The ourrent Post Office 

wae built in 18e0. A telephone exchange opened in 1910 and i n 1915 bad 

thirty-one subscribers . (11) 

In the early days of Raymond Terrace the surroundi.ng area and along 

the banks of the .tiunter, Williams and l'atterson Rivers, and at Millers 

Fo~t was covered in Cedar trees and some Rosewood. (12) Timber 

getters out down these trees and sent them down the river to be used for 

buildings at .Newcastle and Sydney. Mo Chella.nde Timber Mill was built 

at Raymond Terrace in the early 192o•s. It waa purchased in 1927 by 

Johnson, Berry and Company and logs from Medowie, Salt Ash and Clarenoetovn 

were dressed into timber by steam powered saws and machinery. ~13) The 

Timber Mill ie still opei:ating at :ka.ymond ~erra.ce today but electric 

machinery has replaoed the steam powered machines. 

t 10) Turner and Sullivan rrom Hobby•s ••••••• •• • P. 21 

( 11) Finn Raymond Terrace •••••••••• ,_, 

(12) Newcastle Morning ttera.ld 1/11/1984 

{13) Finn :Haymond Terrace •••••••••••• 



Haymond ·11erra.oe, like l'l.ai tland and other to'Wna on the J:funter lil ver, was 

often the victim of floods. .i'irs Poole can remember bringing the cattle 

onto the hill for protection from the flood waters and also crossing a 

flooded creek by boat to go to school. She was living on her dairy farm 

at Millers torleet in1955 when the Hunter kiver reached a height at 

.Maitland of forty feet eleven inches. ~here was five feet eight inches 

of water in her house, which was on high bloeka, at Millers b'orreet. She 

lost her cattle as well as her personal belongings in the flood. 

Mrs ~oole has seen Haymond ~errace develop from a small towa, when 

she was a sm&ll child to the Haymond 'l'errace of today. 1 t is now a 

commercial centre for a large grea including Kara.uh, ::>troud, Williamtown 

HAAF Base, Medowie and other surrounding distriots. ::>he has seen many 

changes in technology, the introduction of milking machines, motor oars, 

refrigeration, eleotrio househol d appliances and electric machinery 

replacing steam operated machinery. ::>he has seen changes f~om her school 

days at school to the education system of today, bridges built where punts 

used to operate arid bitumen roads where there were only dirt tracks. ~he 

was born in Haymond 'l'errace and has lived all her life in the J:iunter Ve.l.ley 

and for eighty-four years, so far, has watched and observed i V e growth 

and development. 
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